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DAVID BASHAM MP, MEMBER FOR FINNISS

Please like or follow my Facebook or Instagram profiles to receive updates about 
where I have been in the local community and in my role as your local state 
member of parliament.  If you would prefer to receive my update by email please 
contact the Finniss Electorate Office.  

P: (08) 8552 2152     E: FINNISS@PARLIAMENT.SA.GOV.AU
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Great to see the CFS volunteers receive their
Service Award medals at a serious of
ceremonies in our region. I enjoyed attending
the event held at McCracken Country Club on
24 July 2022. Thank you to all the CFS
volunteers committed to saving lives every
day. 

My Grandfather, Bunny Basham, was a long-
term member of the Middleton and Port Elliot
EFS (CFS). He was exceptionally committed
to the cause and proud to be a member.
 

The Bushfires of 2019-20 were declared a
nationally significant emergency, which has
led to the dedicated and fearless members
that served in them, being recognised with a
National Emergency Medal.

Granite Island 
There has been lots of interest in the future of the cafe building on Granite Island
after Oceanic Victor announced they would no longer be leasing the premises. I
have written to the Minister for Environment, Susan Close MP, to ask for an
update. The operation of a cafe/kiosk on Granite Island is key to future
opportunities on Granite Island. Visitors and locals are often looking for a simple
coffee or ice cream. The feedback has been strong - people arriving on the
island are surprised to find there is nothing! Now the new causeway is up and
running, in my opinion, the sooner a cafe or the like opens, the better.

Causeway Landing and Launch is GO!  
The new landing, about 200 metres along the new Causeway to Granite Island, has been completed! I caught up
with the local operators of the The Big Duck Boat Tours, and they’ve enjoyed operating from the new  landing and
grateful they could provide comment on the design for practical use. 

The Landing is significantly safer than the old pontoon for patrons as it
accommodates weather and 
changing conditions.   

It will be an excellent resource
for the VHYC rescue boat and
possibly Cruise ship tenders.  

 

STATEWIDE SERVICE and NATIONAL EMERGENCY
MEDAL PRESENTATIONS



‘

Vale Neil Kerley AM
The Finniss Electorate Office flew National Flag at half mast for the late Mr Neil
Kerley AM (1934 - 2022) as a mark of mourning and respect on 25 July 2022,
the day of his State Funeral.

Historically flags are used to communicate and still provide meaning for us
today with very strict protocols and traditions. The flag pole at the electorate
office follows these traditions and protocols, so if you see something different
as you drive past contact us to find out why.   
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Farmers could be required to destroy all cloven
hoof animals (cattle, sheep, goats, alpacas, pigs,
deer) to stop the spread. 
The property would be required to be destocked
for 12 months.

Bin your shoes!
Leave your shoes in Indonesia or at the Airport. 
If Foot and Mouth Disease enters Australia, it will be
catastrophic. 

If the disease is found on a property: 

As a Fleurieu dairy farmer and former Primary
Industries Minister, I can say it is fact that the
Fleurieu region is at the top of the list of at-risk
regions in Australia due to our proximity to an
international airport and the density of livestock which
could carry the horrific disease. 

Please be vigilant and aware.

Happy FM Air-time
I enjoyed sitting with Jan Potter at Happy
FM for a local round up.  I posted an edited
extract of my interview with Jan Potter on
Happy FM and on Facebook.
These are the topics that we discussed: 
• Foot and Mouth Disease - 
   the risk & industry plan
• COVID-19 Vaccination Winter booster &  
   the closure of the Victor Central 
   Vaccination Clinic

Welcome to our new Australian Citizens 
Nine new Australians were formally welcomed to Victor Harbor when
Mayor Jenkins hosted the Citizenship Ceremony in the City of Victor
Harbor Council Chambers with Rebekha Sharkie MP, David Basham
MP and Elected Members present.

The Council hosts ceremonies throughout the year as a chance for
citizenship candidates to take the pledge of allegiance to Australia. 
Our culturally diverse community is part of what makes Victor Harbor,
and Australia, a great place to live. 

Welcome and Congratulations new citizens on this special milestone!  

World chocolate day
was on the 7 July
We have many great 
chocolatiers in South 
Australia, did you sample 
your favourites? 



Tranquil and relaxing visit to
Clayton Bay Riverside Holiday Park
It was a pleasure to have a tour with
Claire and Danny.  
A beautifully maintained park with
sideline of Stand-Up Paddle Board
and Kayak Hire, but it was a bit cold
for a swim this visit.
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Visit to Clayton Bay
We visited the Clayton Bay community centre. It was a great
afternoon with the Clayton Bay Community Centre and I can
see why the Victor Harbor Ballroom dancers travel to Clayton
bay for the beautiful floor! 

It was a pleasure to discuss many community issues and
ideas with the group over a cuppa. Thank you to Ginny and
Ruth for being wonderful hosts. 

Flag Presentation
I delivered a flag for the Back Valley Tennis Club flag pole to celebrate special occasions.  The pole has pride of place near
the upgraded deck area. This vibrant club has a strong hardworking volunteer base and thriving social tennis membership
of around 90 members.  I thoroughly enjoyed presenting Julie Curran (President) with the new State flag and tasting the
delicious freshly made scones at morning tea!  Thank you for a wonderful morning. 

School Visit - Milang
School Captains Erin and Natasha made me feel very welcome at the Milang
Campus of Eastern Fleurieu R-12 School.  They introduced me to the senior primary
class where they have been learning about Civics and Citizenship. 
It was a great meeting where I shared a bit about me and then we talked politics. 

I would love to visit your group or school so please call my office to arrange.   

Tax Help is here again!
I am delighted to again offer the ATO Tax Help program out of the Finniss Electorate
Office until the end of September.
 

Please call the friendly office staff to discuss eligibility and make your appointment.

I joined the celebration of a wonderful
partnership between Alexandrina Council and
Fleurieu Food that will endeavour to drive
demand and visitor expenditure in the region
with increased collaboration. The event
spotlighted the Fleurieu Food Festival making
August a time to visit the region.  It always fills
my bucket to support local  and see industry
collaboration successes. Keep an eye on the
Our Local Alexandrina website.

Business Alexandrina & Fleurieu Food Event
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